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Introduction

Install developers often need to include other products within their
own setup. Acresso’s InstallShield 2009, coupled with Microsoft’s
Windows Installer (MSI) 4.5, offers new options for chaining installs
together while avoiding the problems associated with the existing
options of merge modules and nested installs.
This white paper describes using chained .msi packages in
InstallShield 2009 and MSI 4.5 to componentize a setup. You will
learn how to include other .msi packages within your own so that
the result may be installed with the appearance of being a single
product. The white paper also compares chained .msi packages
with InstallShield prerequisites, which provide another method for
including third-party setups.
Footnotes are added with links to the InstallShield and MSI help for
additional details.

The problem with merge modules

Microsoft originally developed merge modules as the preferred
method within MSI for developing components to be shared
among multiple products. A key problem with merge modules,
however, is that the contents of a merge module are installed under
the ProductCode1 of the product that includes the merge module.
Consequently, merge modules cannot be serviced independently;
any service update for the merge module must be packaged as a
service update to the containing product.
For example, suppose a version of Acme WidgetWorks included
Microsoft’s Windows Scripting Host 1.0 merge module, and that
Microsoft later released a service update for that merge module.
Acme WidgetWorks would then have to release a service update
of its own that includes the Microsoft update. This can quickly
become a service nightmare, especially if there are urgent security
issues involved.

The problem with nested installs

MSI has always had the restriction that only one MSI install can
1

“ProductCode Property” in the MSI help
2
“Concurrent Installations” in the MSI help
3
“Windows Installer Best Practices” in the MSI help
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make system changes at a time. This locking mechanism helps
ensure system integrity, but also limits where and how nested
installations (sometimes called concurrent installations) can be run.
Microsoft acknowledged the need for one setup to be launched
from within another and developed special custom action types for
nested installations2. Microsoft has since deprecated these types of
custom actions and discourages their use3, citing that, “…they are
difficult for customers to service.”

A new hope: chained .msi packages

Chained .msi packages is a new feature of MSI 4.5 and is
supported by InstallShield 2009. This function allows individual
.msi packages to be integrated into a containing, parent .msi
setup so that the combined install is managed as a single
transaction. Thus, if the install of one .msi package fails, then the
entire install is rolled back. When the parent product is uninstalled,
the chained .msi packages are also uninstalled (although there are
other options available).
Perhaps most importantly, each constituent .msi package is installed
under its own ProductCode. This means that each product can be
serviced independently and thus avoids one of the major problems
with merge modules.
MSI 4.5 uses the chained .msi package’s own ProductCode to
determine whether that package has already been installed or not,
and thus skips the install step for packages that have already been
installed. Similarly, if a chained .msi package has been upgraded
so that it now has a different ProductCode, or if the package has
already been uninstalled, then the uninstall step for that package
is skipped in the parent uninstall. Thus, chained .msi packages
behave as you would generally desire without having to write
additional code.

Considerations for chained .msi packages

Before you include chained .msi packages in your installation
program, you should consider the following:
Including MSI 4.5
Chained .msi packages require the use of MSI 4.5, which is
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included with InstallShield 2009. (The GA version of MSI 4.5
became available with InstallShield 2009 service pack 1.) Unlike
earlier versions of MSI, MSI 4.5 is added as an InstallShield
Prerequisite4. We’ll discuss prerequisites in greater detail later in
this white paper.
MSI 4.5 is only required for the parent .msi package. Child
packages are not required to use any particular version of MSI.
Installing MSI 4.5 does require a reboot, although the symptoms
vary based on the version of Windows being used. On Windows
XP and Windows Server 2003, the reboot is automatically deferred
to the end of the setup. That is, on these versions of Windows a
setup that installs MSI 4.5 will run to completion and the user will
be prompted for a reboot when the setup completes. On Windows
Vista, a reboot is required immediately after MSI 4.5 is installed.
Based on discussions in the InstallShield 2009 Community5, the
cleanest approach on Vista is to force the reboot by:
1. In the Redistributables view, right-click on ‘Windows Installer
4.5 for XP SP2 and later (x86)’ and select Edit Prerequisite.
2. In the resulting Prerequisites panel, select the Behavior tab and
edit the ‘If the prerequisite appears to need a reboot’ dropdown list and choose ‘Prompt the user to reboot the machine
even if nothing is detected, and resume on reboot’, as
shown below.

•S
 treamed packages are not visible to the end user, and thus
cannot be accessed and installed independently.
• Streamed packages must be streamed out into temporary storage
during install, and thus affects both performance and temporary
disk space requirements.
• A repair operation for a chained .msi package may prompt for
the install source location, and that can be more easily located if
the package is on the install media (i.e., not streamed).
• If some chained .msi packages are optional – for example,
they’re associated with features – then not streaming the chained
.msi packages allows the end user to remove any packages
that are unneeded, and thus reduce the size of the overall install
package. Administrators appreciate being able to reduce an
install image to only that which is needed for their environment.
If you choose to locate the chained .msi packages on the install
media then you should consider a directory structure for storing
the .msi packages. In the event that the packages could have
accompanying files with non-unique names (such as language
transforms), it’s best to create a separate folder for each package,
perhaps similar to:
\Packages
		
\MyChainedMsi1
		
\MyChainedMsi2
It’s helpful to be aware of the Postbuild tab6 on the release settings,
which allows you to copy an installer to a specified location as part
of the build. Set the ‘Distribute after build’ property to Yes to copy
the build output to a staging area automatically after each build.
You can also use the Support Files view7 in InstallShield to
incorporate the chained .msi packages as part of the overall
InstallShield build. To do so, you’ll want to use the Disk1 item under
Advanced Files so you can add a folder for each package. This
approach works well for a non-compressed build, such as what
you’d create for CD-ROM distribution. Disk1 files are not included
in a compressed setup.exe, however, so this approach does not
work well when you need a single self-extracting executable.

Figure 1 Prerequisite settings to control reboot during install of MSI 4.5
on Windows Vista

On Windows Vista, you can defer the reboot by pre-installing
MSI 4.5 and then launching your setup. While perhaps not
elegant, this two-step approach can be a valuable alternative
for system administrators.
Organization of install media
Chained .msi packages can either be streamed into the parent
.msi package or accessed from a specified location, usually on
the install media. Streaming chained .msi packages is generally
preferable, but you should consider the following:
• The overall size of a .msi file is limited to 2GB, so the
cumulative size of the parent setup must not exceed this limit.

Organization of MSI 4.5 redistributables
Ah, the good old days when there were just two MSI
redistributables, one for Windows 9x and one for Windows
NT/2000, and either could fit on a floppy diskette. With MSI 4.5,
there are now seven different redistributables, given the different 32and 64-bit versions of Windows and the different underlying chip
sets. If you include all seven versions, then your setup will grow by
a whopping 43.2 megabytes.
In practice, you wouldn’t include all seven in the same setup, since
32-bit and 64-bit installs are typically separate8. Since the MSI 4.5
redistributables are included in InstallShield as prerequisites, you can
have the prerequisites stored externally to setup.exe (as opposed
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to being included in setup.exe). This enables an administrator to
remove the MSI redistributable(s) to reduce the package size if they
are already installed on the target system. To have prerequisites
stored externally, go to the Setup.exe tab in the Release Settings,
and set the InstallShield Prerequisite Location to ‘Copy From Source
Media’, as shown below.

Creating a chained .msi package

Creating a chained .msi package with InstallShield 2009 is
very easy; simply navigate to the Releases view, right-click on
‘Chained .msi packages’ in the center panel and select ‘New
Chained Package’. Afterwards you’ll see a series of settings in the
right panel, as shown, with which you to define the chained .msi
package and specify the desired behavior.

Figure 2 Release settings for MSI to be stored externally to setup.exe

Organization of chained packages
Since chained .msi packages work only with .msi files, it’s important
that a chained .msi file not be compressed into a setup.exe
launcher. This can be done in either of two ways, and both are
controlled by two different properties in the Release Settings:
1. Suppress creation of the setup.exe launcher
		In the Setup.exe tab of the Release Settings, set the Setup
Launcher property to No. With this setting in effect, the
companion Compression property, below, may be set to either
Compressed or Uncompressed, depending on whether you
want .msi package’s files incorporated into or external to the
.msi file.
2. Suppress compression of files into the setup.exe launcher
		In the Build tab of the Release Settings, set the Compression
property to Uncompressed. With this setting in effect, the
companion Setup Launcher property, above, may be set to
either “Yes (no MSI engine included)” or No, depending on
whether you want a setup launcher. If you want the option of
a chained .msi package to be independently installable, then
it can be useful to include a setup launcher, particularly if the
install supports multiple languages.
Preparing for upgrades
A chained .msi package works best when it can install cleanly
over an existing, prior version of the same package. In MSI terms,
it should be enabled for major upgrades. This topic is described
nicely in a recent white paper by Acresso’s Robert Dickau,
“Designing an Update-Friendly MSI Installation”9 .

9
10
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Figure 3 Default settings for a new chained .msi package

The InstallShield help does a good job of describing the chained
.msi settings10, so I won’t repeat that information here. Instead,
I’ll elaborate on the choices (and consequences) you face with
each setting.
Installation (run-time path)
This setting specifies where the chained .msi package will be
located during the install. See the topic earlier in this white paper,
“Organization of install media”, to help determine whether the
chained .msi packages should be streamed into the parent .msi
package or not. If not, then this value would typically point to the
install media, such as
[SOURCEDIR]Packages\MyChainedMsi1\MyChainedMsi1.msi
Note that using [SOURCEDIR] requires that the ResolveSource
standard action be included in the Install User Interface and Execute
sequences, and that ResolveSource should have the condition “Not
Installed And Not PATCH” so that the user will not be prompted for
the install media during uninstall and patch operations.
Product code
This setting specifies the ProductCode property of the .msi package
to be chained, and is typically set by the InstallShield IDE when the
Installation (run-time path) setting is specified, if the specified folder
and package exist at that time.

“Designing an Update-Friendly MSI Installation” on the Acresso web site
“Chained .msi Package Settings” in the InstallShield help
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UI level
This setting controls the MSI user interface level that is displayed
during the install. If you use any value other than silent (/qn), you
will want to ensure that the chained .msi packages support the
same set of languages as the parent package. See the topic,
“Multi-language considerations” later in this article.
In practice, I have found the Full UI (/qf) setting to be confusing
since the user will see an unexpected dialog flow, such as multiple
InstallWelcome panels. The Basic UI (/qb) setting, which is the
default, shows just the progress bar, and is useful to indicate the
install sequencing and progress.
Install conditions
This setting controls whether the chained .msi package is installed
or not. For example, if you wanted to install the package only if
a particular feature has been selected, then you could use the
Install Condition:
Not Installed And &FeatureName=3
(See the topic, “Conditional Statement Syntax”11 in the MSI help for
an explanation of how feature names may be used in conditions.)
Install properties
This setting allows property values to be passed to the chained
.MSI package for install. Here are some examples:
1. T o have the chained .msi package be installed in a folder
within the parent install’s target folder, use something such as:
		 INSTALLDIR=[INSTALLDIR]MyChainedMsi1\
2. T o cause the chained .msi package to NOT appear in the
Add or Remove Programs applet, use:
		 ARPSYSTEMCOMPONENT=1
Removal conditions
This setting controls when the chained .msi package should be
uninstalled. If the package has been associated with a feature in
the parent installation, then the package should be uninstalled if the
feature is uninstalled. This can be specified as
&FeatureName=2
The default value of REMOVE=”ALL” causes the package to be
uninstalled when the parent is uninstalled.
Removal properties
This setting allows property values from the parent install to be
passed to the chained .msi package during uninstall.
Release flags
This setting allows you to control whether the chained .msi package
is included in a particular build. See the topic, “Release Flags” 12 in
the InstallShield help to understand how release flags can be used
to create subsets of a product.

Streamed files
This setting specifies additional files and/or folders to be streamed
into the parent .msi package along with the .msi file itself.

Hints, tips, and gotcha’s (or, things you can’t learn by just
reading the help information)

Chained .msi packages cannot have a name longer than nine
characters
When you create a chained .msi package, if the name of the
package is longer that nine characters then you may receive a
build error: “6151 Cannot save target database.” To bypass this
problem, shorten the name of the chained .msi package (as it
appears in the center panel in the Releases view) to nine or
fewer characters.
Setups using chained .msi packages cannot themselves be chained
Chained .msi packages can be nested only one level deep. Thus,
if a setup that includes chained .msi packages is itself chained,
then the chained .msi packages of that setup will not be installed,
even though the install will appear to complete successfully. This
means that the design of complex setups must consider where .msi
chaining will be used, as using chaining at one level precludes
chaining from being used at a higher level.
There are no built-in properties to indicate that a .msi package is
chained
It is possible that you may want to vary the behavior of a .msi
package depending on whether it’s running as a top-level install or
whether it’s chained. For example, there might be error conditions
that would be sufficient to fail a smaller, stand-alone install but not
a larger, chained install. But, there are no built-in properties to
determine whether a setup is running as chained or not. This can
be remedied by passing a public property such as CHAINED=1 on
the Install Properties, but this then requires additional understanding
between the parent and chained packages. That is, the parent will
need to know what property to set, and the chained package will
need to know what property to reference.
There is no built-in way to communicate back to the parent install
While Install Properties can be used to pass property values to a
chained .msi package, there is no built-in mechanism for property
values to be passed back to the parent. To a certain extent this
makes sense, as chained .msi packages are, by design, considered
to be separate, stand-alone installs. But, to communicate back to the
parent install, you must resort to some external means such as file or
registry data. This also means you must make provisions to clean up
any such file or registry data.
There is no way to associate costing with feature selection
The good news is that MSI automatically includes the size of any
nested .msi packages as part of the overall size requirements for the
parent install. However, if you use Install Conditions to associate
a chained .msi package with a particular feature (by specifying
&FeatureName=3, for example), then there is no way for the size
of that feature to accurately reflect the size of the chained .msi
package. If you use the ReserveCost table to specify the space
required by the chained .msi package, then the overall space
requirement will be too large by that same amount.
11
12
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Admin installs don’t copy external chained .msi packages
Admin installs copy a .msi package to a network location and
expand the included files to match the target folder configuration.
Some products can run from an admin install image, and all
products, ideally, should install from an admin install image. But,
MSI doesn’t know about files outside of the .msi package itself,
such as setup.exe and setup.ini, which are provided by InstallShield.
These files are not copied during an admin install. If they are
required in order for the product to install from an admin image,
then custom actions must be developed to copy any such needed
files to the admin install target network location.
This problem is further complicated with chained .msi packages if
they are not streamed into the parent .msi package. In this case,
they also become files that are external to the parent .msi package
and thus are not copied during an admin install. Consequently,
installs run from this image would fail because the chained .msi
packages would not be found. Here, too, custom code will need to
be developed to not just copy setup.exe, but also copy the whole
folder structure of any chained .msi packages.

This can lead to problems in a chained setup if commit-execution
custom actions attempt to access files in SUPPORTDIR, as
SUPPORTDIR is a temporary location and may already be
cleaned up.
Chained .msi package settings may need to be manually updated
The settings for chained .msi files are static, and the chaining
operation depends on the Product Code for each package. If a
chained .msi package is rebuilt so that the Product Code
changes, then the settings for that package must be manually
updated in the parent to reflect the new Product Code; it doesn’t
happen automatically.
Chained .msi packages won’t run on older versions of Windows
Chained .msi packages require MSI 4.5, and MSI 4.5 only runs
on newer versions of Windows. In particular, MSI 4.5 requires
Windows XP SP2 or later, Windows 2003 Server SP2 or later,
Windows Vista, or Windows Server 2008.15

Chained .msi packages can’t use InstallShield prerequisites
InstallShield prerequisites13 are another means of incorporating
third-party packages into your install. (InstallShield prerequisites are
described in greater detail later in this white paper). InstallShield
prerequisites, however, require the use of a setup.exe launcher, and
such launchers are ignored for chained .msi packages, as only the
.msi package itself is used. One workaround to this limitation is for
the parent install (which may use a setup launcher) to include any
prerequisites otherwise needed by the .msi packages it chains in.

Chained .msi packages do not automatically run with
elevated privileges
A parent install launched via setup.exe on Windows Vista will
automatically run with elevated privileges, while the same install
if launched via msiexec will not.16 Chained .msi packages likewise
run with default (i.e. non-elevated) privileges, and as such some
custom actions may fail. You should be familiar with guidelines for
using Windows Installer with UAC17 (User Account Control) and
author your setup accordingly. Among other things, you will likely
want to schedule any custom actions as “deferred execution in
system context”.

Chained .msi packages are installed after the parent install
If you look at the log file for a setup that includes chained .msi
packages you’ll notice that the parent package installs first,
followed by any chained packages. This isn’t necessarily a
problem, of course, but it’s important to understand if you
have dependencies on chained packages, such as modifying
configuration data they install.

Chained .msi packages must be signed to avoid unwanted
UAC prompts
Only chained packages that have been digitally signed18 can
elevate their execute sequences on Vista and later without
triggering a UAC prompt. Signing must be done at build time
so that InstallShield can populate the MsiDigitalCertificate and
MsiPackageCertificate tables.

Some custom actions are sequenced differently in a chained
.msi package
Chaining effects the order of when some actions are run14. In
particular, immediate custom actions sequenced after InstallFinalize,
and deferred commit-execution custom actions are affected.
In a stand-alone .msi package, all deferred actions (including
commit) will run at InstallFinalize, followed by the remainder of
the immediate execute sequence. In chained .msi transaction, the
immediate execute sequence will complete, and then the commit
execution actions will run once the entire transaction completes.

The latest version of MSI 4.5 should be used
Microsoft has issued an update for MSI 4.5 to correct a known
problem.17 One way to ensure you are using the latest version
of MSI 4.5 is to go to the Redistributables view in InstallShield
2009 and scroll to the bottom to see the 7 different MSI 4.5
redistributables. If the text in the Location column reads ‘Needs
to be downloaded’ for any of the MSI 4.5 redistributables
you’re using, then simply de-select and re-select those items
and InstallShield will download the latest version.

13
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Small and minor upgrades do not work by default
Small and minor upgrades, in which an installed product is
upgraded in place (as opposed to a major upgrade, where an
installed product is uninstalled and replaced with a newer version),
do not work by default with chained .msi packages.20 This can
be remedied by either updating the chained .msi package
independently, or by setting the ecoReinstallInstalled (16) flag in
the Options column of the ISChainPackage table in the parent
install. This flag is not documented outside the above-referenced
InstallShield community post.
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Setups using chained .msi packages may fail on Windows XP
and Windows Server 2003 when accessed via Remote
Desktop Connection
This problem is currently under investigation by the InstallShield
service team and appears to be related to how the process tree is
managed on those particular versions of Windows.
Multi-language considerations
If the parent install supports multiple languages, then there are extra
steps to take so that any chained .msi packages install with the
same language settings as the parent.
1. A
 ll chained .msi packages should support at least the same set
of languages as the parent.
2. Each chained .msi package and its accompanying language
transforms should all be in the same location.
3. The Language selected for the parent install (saved in the
ProductLanguage property) should be used to apply the
language transform for the chained .msi package. This is done
by specifying the following Input Property:
		 TRANSFORMS=[ProductLanguage].mst

InstallShield prerequisites

InstallShield prerequisites are another option, in addition to chained
.msi packages, for including third party packages in a setup.
However, there are important differences to understand. To make an
informed decision as to which will better suit your needs you should
consider the following:
• InstallShield prerequisites require the use of a setup.exe
launcher by the parent install. Chained .msi packages, strictly
speaking, do not require a setup.exe launcher and thus may be
easier to distribute. (In practice, since chained .msi packages
require MSI 4.5, and MSI 4.5 is included in InstallShield as
a prerequisite, then setups using chained .msi packages will
typically include a setup.exe launcher to simplify the process of
ensuring that the necessary version of MSI is installed.)
• InstallShield prerequisites do not require any particular version
of MSI, and thus avoid any related reboot requirements.
Chained .msi packages require MSI 4.5, which requires a
reboot that may or may not be deferred, depending on the
version of Windows installed on the target system.
• Chained .msi packages are handled by MSI as a single
transaction, while prerequisites are not. This means it is left as
an exercise for the install developer to roll back cleanly after an
install failure of a prerequisite.
• Chained .msi packages, predictably, only work with .msi
packages, whereas InstallShield prerequisites can work with
any executable, even a .bat file.
• Prerequisites have more packaging options than do chained
.msi packages. InstallShield prerequisites may even be
downloaded from the web if needed and not included in
the distributed install image at all. In contrast, chained .msi
packages must be directly accessible during install.
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• P rerequisites are presumed to be just that – system prerequisites
– and as such persist after the including application has
been uninstalled. Consequently there are no built-in uninstall
mechanisms for prerequisites. Chained .msi packages, on the
other hand, uninstall by default when the parent is uninstalled.
This behavior is easily changed by changing the associated
Uninstall Conditions.
• InstallShield prerequisites allow you to specify dependencies
on other prerequisites, while chained .msi packages must
each be individually specified, and any dependencies must be
understood by the setup author.
• Prerequisites and chained .msi packages both have difficulties
if immediate reboots are needed. With either, any reboots
should be deferred to the end of the install.
• Chained .msi packages by default all write to the same .msi
log file, which is useful for debugging. Prerequisites can only
write to the same .msi file if all the prerequisites are themselves
.msi packages, and then only if the appropriate command line
parameters are passed.

Summary

In this white paper you have learned about using chained .msi
packages and the associated considerations that must be made.
This information should help you make informed, productive choices
as you design your own installation programs using InstallShield
2009. You can evaluate a copy of InstallShield 2009 for free at
www.acresso.com/installshield/eval.
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